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President’s Message 

                                                    July 2017 

Members & Friends, 
 
We are already over half-way through the year! I hope that 
everyone can take some time off and find a way to relax for a 
bit this summer.  
 
With this President’s Message, I thought that I would try to 
dispel a widely-held myth–that you must be a CPCU to attend 
our luncheons or participate in any way. While you do need to 
be a CPCU to be an “official chapter member”, serve on the 
Board, or be an officer, you 110% do not have to be a CPCU 
to be an active participant with our chapter. We welcome 
anyone and everyone who wants to come and join us. I ask 
that you consider it a way of giving back if you, for instance, 
have obtained a designation and were taught by one of our 
awesome instructors.  
 
We have many ways for you to participate, such as: 

1. Serve on a committee -- Scholarships, Website & 

Social Media, Community Outreach, Speakers, 

Membership, Finance/Investments, and our 

Newsletter. You can reach out to any board member 

or officer for more details (list of officers & board 

members is on our website). 

2. Come to our monthly luncheons-- Our speakers range 

from company executives to former quarterbacks to 

risk managers. 

3. Volunteer at one of our community service events-- 

We’ve read to children, worked at an animal shelter, 

and very recently, poured beer at Broad Appétit! 

Speaking of luncheons—we are off in August but will return on 
September 12th at Westwood with Lindsey Harris, the Risk 
Manager for Dollar Tree. We’ll have Lars Daniel, with 
Guardian Digital Forensics, on Oct 17th. He’ll be talking on the 
forensics side of insurance investigations (think CSI). And 
please mark your calendars for I-Day on Nov 9th at the Glen 
Allen Cultural Arts Center!  
 
Sincerely, 
Jimmy Parisher, CPCU 
Chapter President 2017 
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ON’T FORGETS TO PAY YOUR 2016 DUES-INCLUDING CHAPTER DUES!                    
 

Ave the dates!! 
 
 

 

             
 

Web site update:  Did you know our web site has a Find a Job area that connects you to the CPCU Society Job 
Network, and also includes a Chapter Job Board?  Up until now, our Chapter Job Board has remained empty as we 
decided how best to use this area.  For $250, interested companies can have their company graphic, a link to their 
careers page on their web site, and a HR contact person listed for a one year period on this page.  Contact Mary Beth 
@ mbys@richmondcpcu.org if you’d like to take advantage of this.  Employers have the option of listing jobs here for 
a fee (paid to The Society) as well.  Visit our web site at www.richmond.cpcusociety.org, and click Local 
Opportunities, Find a Job, to check this area of our site out. 
  
  
  
 
  

EDUCATION REPORT                                                                                  ---Mary Beth Scherer, M.Ed. 

 

Isn’t it amazing how quickly those “BACK TO SCHOOL” ads appear?  Well, it is no different for us adults, 

and we are gearing up for a FALL schedule of CPCU and IIA classes.  Why not begin one of our instructor-

led classes?  You will be finished before the holidays! 

We are offering several good places to “jump in.”  Intro to Property and Casualty Insurance and AINS 21 

are great courses for those folks who just need to understand insurance!  AINS 21 is the first of three courses 

that will earn the AINS designation.  Also offered is AINS 22 (Personal Insurance). 

 

ARM 54 (Risk Management Principles and Practices) is a wonderful course for anyone wanting to learn 

more about risk management.  This is the first in a series of three, and is a good place to get a solid 

foundation. 

 

For those folks who want to begin their CPCU studies, CPCU 500 (Foundations) is a great place to start, 

although there are no rules as to the order in which you take your CPCU courses.  We are also offering 

CPCU 530 (Law) and CPCU 552 (Liability). 

 

If you have interest in one of our courses, or you just want to see what course offerings are available, please 

call Mary Beth at 804-784-7278 or send an email to mbys@richmondcpcu.org. 

 

Welcome to our newest instructor, Kim Perkins.  Kim earned her Juris Doctor degree from Wake Forest 

School of Law and served as the claim counsel for Markel Corporation for fourteen years.  Kim recently 

began a new job with Ark Underwriting.  We are delighted that this talented and knowledgeable professional 

will be teaching our CPCU 530 Law class. 

 

Our chapter likes to mix experienced instructors with enthusiastic students in the pipeline or fresh out of the 

pipeline.  Our apprentice program has helped us find some of our most talented instructors.  Joining us this 

fall are Andrew Haynes from James River Insurance and Louis Mungin from Markel Corporation.  Andrew 

will join Tim Cook, CPCU, as he teaches an on-site AINS 21 class at the James River location over the 

summer months.  Louis is a former Markel University student who will apprentice with Rick Scherer, 

CPCU, in AINS 21 this fall. 

 

Thank you to James River Insurance who gave our chapter the opportunity to partner in offering an on-site 

class for their employees.  If your business has a group of interested employees who would benefit from 

additional training at your location, please think of us. 

 

“What benefits do I get as a member of the CPCU Richmond Society Chapter?” 

 

1) Terrific luncheon meetings with top-notch speakers 

2) Ability to network with local insurance professionals 

3) Opportunities to do good works in your own community 

4) Social functions like our holiday party, baseball games, and bowling 

5) WHAT’S YOUR MOST APPRECIATED CHAPTER BENEFIT? 
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 VCU Happenings…                 By:  Tim Cook, CPCU, ARM 

                                                                                  Director for the Risk &  

                                                                                  Insurance Studies Center 

 
 

The academic year successfully concluded in May, with many of our graduates beginning their journeys 

in the risk management and insurance industry.  

 

Many of our graduates were in a very envious position – multiple job offers! As we all know, the industry 

needs bright, young folks to enter our profession. It’s a perfect time for a high school student or a 

freshman/sophomore college student to consider entering the VCU Risk Management & Insurance 

program. We typically have a 100% placement rate among our program graduates. Employers recognize 

the VCU RMI program as one that develops quality students, who will become quality employees. What 

a great conversation to have with a graduating senior – which job should I consider and accept? A very 

gratifying feeling, assisting the next generation entering our vibrant, exciting industry.  

 

The VCU Risk & Insurance Center moved shortly after graduation. The Center is now located in B2170, 

in Snead Hall, around the corner from our previous location. We created a “new” space for our students – 

table and chairs, that will allow them more room to work on their studies and Gamma Iota Sigma 

activities. Speakers have already committed to speaking to the GIS members at the upcoming meetings 

this fall semester. If you are interested in sharing with our group, please reach out to me to help arrange a 

convenient date to address the students. We need passionate professionals to bring their jobs to life, while 

encouraging the students to continue their studies. We anticipate having a good-sized graduating class this 

upcoming year. The program actively recruits within VCU, community colleges and high schools. Your 

ongoing support and help with this endeavor is appreciated.  

 

Our efforts continue to improve the quality of the program, and the quality of students graduating. Our 

goal is to graduate a well-rounded student, ready to enter the workforce armed with knowledge and soft 

skills needed to excel. Toward that end, I was recently recognized with the 2017 VCU School of Business 

Outstanding Professional Faculty Award. The program also was awarded the Global Centers of Insurance 

Excellence (GCIE) Designation from the International Insurance Society.  

 

The biggest challenge we face, as an industry, is the lack of awareness of students as to what an exciting 

career one can have in the risk management and insurance industry. We actively recruit throughout the 

academic year, and we have many bright, energetic students in the pipeline that will soon be graduating 

and pursuing their careers as insurance professionals.  

 

Please continue to encourage young folks to enter our industry! VCU’s Risk & Insurance studies program 

is developing our future industry leaders through your raising awareness and your support! As an 

insurance professional, your ongoing efforts are appreciated.  

 
 

 

 

 

 



Community Outreach Committee Report……………………………Marcus Hensel, CPCU 

For the third year, Richmond CPCU Society Chapter volunteered at Broad Appétit. The mission of Broad 

Appétit is to provide an affordable and enjoyable local food festival in that is locally driven and regionally 

appealing. Broad Appétit exists to promote the amazing food, art, and music that makes Richmond a 

great place to live and visit. Broad Appétit is hosted by Downtown Neighborhood Association and benefits 

FeedMore. FeedMore is Central Virginia’s core hunger-relief organization, comprised of programs 

dedicated to providing our neighbors in need with one of the most basic of necessities, nourishment. 

Spanning nearly one-third of the state – from the Northern Neck to Louisa and south to the North Carolina 

border – FeedMore serves nearly 200,000 individuals in our region’s most vulnerable populations – 

children, families and seniors. Thanks to all who volunteered-hope to see you June 3, 2018! 

 

  From The CPCU Chapter Newsletter FALL 1986 

CPCU CLASS OF 1986 

“The Class of 1986 is lisTed below. Please Take an oPPorTuniTy To 

congratulate these folks on a job well done and welcome them into 

the chapter. 

        Thomas Edward Danella, Jr.          Selective Insurance 

        Lawrence F. Fernandez                  Nationwide Insurance 

        Romie W. Hancock, Jr.                  Virginia Farm Bureau 

         J. Stanley Hook                              Prudential Insurance 

         Fletcher Bobbitt Jones                   Watkins Insurance Agency 

         Kevin Vincent Logan                     Virginia Farm Bureau 

         Debra M. Markel                            Royal Insurance 

        Waymon D. Purdy                           USF&G 

         L. Gerald Roach                             Mutual Assurance Society 

        Devinder Kaur Sandhu                    Hartford Insurance 

 
 

•           Chapter members and friends volunteering at Broad Appetit  

 

 

http://www.dnarichmond.com/
http://feedmore.org/


(conTinued from The 1986 ChaPTer newsleTTer…) 

 

EDUCATION AWARD EARNED 

The attached letter from Irene Falbo, education committee chairman, 

formally confirms that the Greater Richmond chapter has earned the 

1985-86 education award. This is a new award for chapters, and we are 

mosT Pleased To reCeive iT in iTs inaugural year.” 

 

It’s amazing that our tradition of education has been continuing for so 

long. Help continue this tradition by taking a class, sending your 

employees to a class, supporting I-Day, and attending our monthly 

luncheons. See you soon! Enjoy your summer!  

 

 

 

 


